
RANNSOKNIR & GREINING
Icelandic Centre for Social Research and Analysis

TO
Mrs. Albena Drobachka 
Chairman o f  Association 
“Sustainability o f  progressive 
and open comm uni cation” 
AND
Mrs. Yordanka Fandakova 
M ayor o f  Sofia Municipality

Dear Mrs. Drobachka, Dear Mrs. Fandakova,

Subject: Invitation to "Youth in Europe -  A Drug Prevention Programme"

The City o f Sofia participated in “Youth in Europe“ in 2006 and is herewith invited to 
continue its participation throughout the year 2016.The programm e’s principal sponsor 
ActavisGroup has announced that it extend its backing o f  the programme throughout the year 
2016 with data collections in October o f  2014 and October o f 2016.

YIE is considered by many to be the biggest health promotion project targeting youth 
substance use across Europe. This evidence-based, international programme was initiated by 
European Cities Against Drugs (ECAD) and is carried out in cooperation with major 
European cities. Taking a broadly holistic approach, its aim is to decrease the likelihood o f 
substance use among young people. The city o f  Reykjavik, Iceland, serves as the chair and 
provides management for this programme, while research is conducted by the Icelandic 
Centre for Social Research and Analysis (ICSRA).

The next round o f  the programme starts with data collection in schools in October 2014 and 
again in October 2016. The participating cities are already verifying translations and layout 
for printing starts in August. The data collected provides information on substance use 
amongst adolescents. It also aims at targeting risk and protective factors towards and against 
the initiation o f drugs amongst young people.

From the outset around 20 cities have participated in Europe and this year at least five new 
cities are joining.

The support from Actavis allows the program to continue in the same manner as before and 
covers most costsfor co-ordination, methodology, layout ot questionnaires in different 
languages, optical scanning, data verifying, data processing and analysis, making o f reports 
and follow-up. As until now the participating cities therefore only cover costs for printing of 
questionnaires, transportation and provide a  local person taking care o f school contact and 
collection o f data.

Evidence based primary prevention across Europe has never been as important as today and 
the need for cities to work on a local level and across cultures is imperative.

We hopewe share this vision and Sofia accepts our invitation to continue the good work. 

W ith sincere regards

For “Youth in Europe -  A Drug Prevention Programme“

Jott-'Sigfusson
E re c to r  ICSRA 
at Reykjavik University 
Menntavegur 1 
101 Reykjavik 
Iceland /  Island

Reykjavik 5th o f June 2014


